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VALUE & EXPERIENCE
Adding value to your wedding can be done through
amazing and memorable entertainment. People of
all ages can enjoy magic and mindreading and your
family and friends will leave your wedding having had
an incredible time.
Mindreading is a special and creative way to bring live
magical entertainment to your wedding. Having the
RIGHT performer will bring the whole day together
with mind blowing moments, which will generate
exitement, amazement and lots of laughter.
Forster The MIndreader offers a unique experience
unlike the usual magicians around. With Forster,
your wedding entertainment will stand out and be
remembered. People will be talking about your special
day for years to come.

THE DIAMOND PACKAGE
YOUR FULL DAY PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Master of Ceremonies
•
Greeting guests on arrival
•
Key announcements
•
Introducing the speeches
•
Managing timings
Magical Entertainment
•
Close-up magic during reception drinks
•
Table magic at the wedding breakfast
•
15 minute mini-show
•
Plus you’ll enjoy a private tarot reading 		
where you will disover what your future
holds (full-day package only)
•
Close-up magic for evening guests (fullday package only)
•
x2 Complimentary tickets 			
for The Harrogate Ghost Walk 			
(www.harrogateghostwalk.com)
Pre-wedding Consultation
•
Discovery call
•
Unlimited planning calls
•
Liaison with wedding planner (if required)
•
PA supply for speeches (if required)
Throughout the day Forster is on hand to...
•
Greet bridal party and guests
•
Direct guests
•
Provide magical entertainment
•
Announce the wedding breakfast
•
Introduce speakers
•
Announce key moments (cutting the cake,
first dance, bouquet tossing)

As your wedding host, Forster will look after your
guests and keep your special day running smoothly.
He will introduce the key stages of your day and
ensure everyone’s in the right place at the right time.
He trained and works as a professional actor,
performing for thousands of audiences and his
confident, quick whitted and charming delivery will
ensure your guests are entertained and engaged at
all times.
With the full-day package Forster is your wedding
emcee and magical entertainer from the reception
right up to the first dance.
He’s there to welcome you and your guests and keep
everyone entertained while the photographs are
being taken. For camera-shy friends and relatives,
it’s a great way to put them at their ease and create
some brilliant photo opportunities.
As your wedding emcee he will guide your guests
to where they need to be and make all the key
announcements to keep your day flowing. And
as the entertainer he will wow everyone with his
mindreading, including a mini-show to warm up the
crowd ready for the speeches.
To finish off the night Forster will entertain your
evening guests with more mind blowing mentalism
and magic.
PRICE
£1,390.00

“The diamond package
was perfect, having Paul
on hand meant we could
relax and enjoy the day. His
mindreading was incredible.
It was like having Derren
Brown at our wedding!”
- James Poundry

THE HEART PACKAGE
YOUR HALF DAY PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Wedding Host
•
Half day wedding emcee hosting
•
Greeting guests on arrival
•
Key announcements
•
Introducing the speeches
•
Managing timings
Magical entertainment
•
Close-up magic during reception drinks
•
Table magic at the wedding breakfast
•
Mini 15 minute show
Pre-wedding consultation
•
Pre-wedding consultation
•
Discovery call
•
Unlimited planning calls
•
Liaison with wedding planner (if required)
As your wedding host, Forster will look after your
guests and keep your special day running smoothly. He
will introduce the key stages of your day and ensure
everyone’s in the right place at the right time. He trained
as a acotr and has performed for thousands of audiences
and his confident, quick whitted and charming delivery
will ensure your guests are entertained and engaged at
all times.

In a twist to the traditional toastmaster, he also adds
his unique and fast-paced style of mentalism to your
reception.
With a half-day package Forster is your emcee and
entertainer from the start of your reception until after
the speeches.
From the moment your friends and family arrive
he will take care of them. As everyone waits to be
photographed he will use his incredible mindreading
to entertain and surprise them – perfect for capturing
natural, documentary style photographs.
Throughout the reception he will keep everything
running smoothly with perfectly-timed introductions
and announcements. Add to that the magical
entertainment, including a mini-show before the
speeches and you and your guests will have a truly
memorable time.
You can leave it to Forster to create that relaxed
atmosphere that brings all your guests together, giving
everyone plenty of laughs and mind-blowing gasps.
PRICE
£695.00

“Forster added so much more to
our wedding than we could have
imagined. He kept the whole day
moving along, it felt seamless. His
presentation skills were amazing and
everyone had such a great time.”
- Bethany Driverton

“We wanted to do something different
and memorable and that is what we
got! Often half the wedding party
would be gathered around a table
watching him. It really made our day
and was so much more fun.”
- Topher McGrillis

THE CLUB PACKAGE
YOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Magical entertainment
•
3 Hours of amazing close-up magic & mindreading
•
Special performance reserved for the happy couple
•
A 15 minute mini theatre show for all of your guests
Pre-wedding consultation
•
Pre-wedding discovery call
While your guests enjoy reception drinks Forster uses his magical entertainment to
bring laughs and gasps. It’s a real ice-breaker, bringing together people who’ve never
met before and bonding everyone together for your special day.
As well as creating a fun atmosphere his mind bending entertainment helps to calm
any pre-camera nerves and sets up some fantastic photos to capture the looks of
amazement.
Before the speeches Forsters 15 minute mini show will provide fun, laughter, and lots
of participation as you and your guests prepare for the speeches.
PRICE
£595.00

THE SPADES PACKAGE
YOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Magical entertainment
•
2 Hours of amazing close-up magic & mindreading
•
Special performance reserved for the happy couple
Forster will welcome your guests in style with his blend of magic and mentalism.
He will make incredible predictions, reveal secret thoughts and blow your guests
away with his fun style of mindreading.
Having Forster as your mix and mingle performer during the photographs/drinks
reception is extremely popular. The perfect way to keep guests entertained at a
time they would otherwise be standing around with nothing to do. Also, a great
way to “kick start” the wedding celebrations following the ceremony!
Forster is an expert mindreader and can entertain at this time with close-up / mix
and mingle routines such as revealing secret thoughts, duplicating drawings and
all whilst making people laugh.
PRICE
£495.00

“We were so pleased that Paul performed
magic at our wedding. It added to the
excitement of the day. Everyone, adults
and children, were all amazed by his
routines. Thank you for doing such an
amazing job!”
- Rachel Church

FORSTER.
ABOUT ME
Based out of Harrogate, North Yorkshire, mindreader Paul Forster
brings his distinctive style of magic to life through mindreading.
His astonishing skills of deduction will blow your guests away
as he reveals private thoughts, knows seemingly impossible
information and makes incredible predictions.
Paul has been performing for over 20 years and has performed
at thousands of weddings, toured the UK with numerous magic
shows and was even featured in OK Magazine! when he was
booked for the celebrity wedding of former Emmerdale stars
Matthew Wolfenden and Charley Webb.
If you want to ensure your guests are taking about your wedding
for years to come then contact Forster now and he will provide
you with a unique and entertaining experience that you and your
guests will never forget.
You may have seen wedding magicians before but trust me, you
will never have experienced anything like Forster The Mindreader.

“Professionalism, Quality,
Responsiveness, Great Value &
Amazing Entertainment!”
- Ben Church
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